
change Qty

Quantity Subtotal

Practice Set Email only - NO PAPER 50.00$     -$                
Unlimited printing for each purchasing church * Verse-by-verse questions by chapter

Quote Questions (1- and 2-pt) * Unique Word List * Cross-Word/Phrase List

Weekly practice quizzes by chapter * Review practice questions by segment

Cumulative review quizzes * Quote List * 2011 NIV text

NEW> FIRST TIME TEAM HALF-OFF DISCOUNT (Select "1" in Quantity) (25.00)$        -$                
)

Email address to use: _____________________@__________________

Audio Files (by email) 10.00$     -$                

Audio file of Quotes only/by email (per user) 1.00$       -$                

Software study aids

QuestionPRO  DOWNLOAD CODE (one per church) 30.00$     -$                

Create your own unlimited, customized quizzes using 

Laura's practice questions with parameters you select

CoachPRO DOWNLOAD 30.00$     -$                

Create games, crosswords, word searches, fill-in-the-blank 

study aids, bubble tests and more; contains Prompterizer software

StudyPRO DOWNLOAD 30.00$     -$                

For the serious quizzer--search tools, verse-by-verse audio

chapter analysis, prejump lists, key-word and unique word games

QuizPRO DOWNLOAD 30.00$     -$                

Software to link up with other quizzers, compete in fill-in-

the-blank and other memory games; play online or offline, track scores

Hard stuff - needs postage:

LAMINATED Scoresheet 1.00$       -$                

LAMINATED Quote Sheet 2.00$       -$                

QUOTE FLASHCARDS (customized deck of playing cards) 15.00$     -$                

Quiz Portions

RUTH/LUKE quiz portion (unique words in bold, quotes underlined) 4.00$       -$                

LAURA'S "BABY":  Spiral-bound portion with text, unique words 15.00$     -$                

in bold, quotes underlined, PAIRED words and phrases cross-

referenced in margin; AND concordance.  

POSTAGE

Anything that will fit into one flat-rate priority envelope 6.45$       -$                

Anything bigger … please ask me before you finalize your order

Shipping Address:

All major credit cards, pay using this link TOTAL 0 -$               

https://secure.lawpay.com/pages/colberglawfirm/operating

>> RECEIPT WILL SAY "COLBERG LAW." Items Amount due

Check to Laura Christensen Colberg Mail to 17750 33rd Ave NE, Seattle WA  98155

Cash to Laura in person

Laura's use: Paid [ ] Delivered [ ]

QuizOut Publications * ORDER FORM

RUTH-LUKE 2017-2018

mailto:_____________________@__________________
https://secure.lawpay.com/pages/colberglawfirm/operating

